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For the Plumbing of Your New House See

Allen. Mvers & Company

1

APainiess Cure of Curable Pain
Never resign yourself to suffer pain. Women's

pains are curable. They are the sign of dangerous
conditions of the female organs, which should be
promptly attended to or dangerous results will follow.

TAKE

nil jii1
IT COMES TO WOMAN'S RELIEF

whenever she suffers from any of woman's biting and weakening pains.
It not on'y compeb the pains to stop, but it follows up and drives out
the cause of the pains, which prevents them from coming tack.

It makes you we!!. Try it.
Sold everywhere In J 1. 00 botties.

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and tranklv.ln strictest confid-
ence, telling us all uur symptoms and
truul'loN. We will send tree advice

I (in plain sealeJ envelope), how to

lVpt.,Th Chattanooga Medicine Co.",
Chattanooga, lenn.

consult Walsh,

L

--fir

CURES WHEN OTHERS
FAIL.

PAIN,
u rites Shelton, of Poplar

Mo., en do my housework,
although, More taking CAkDL'l. two
doctors had done no Rood. can
t.uthfully say was cured by Cardui

every suffering laJy know-- - of
this wtnderful medicine."
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I When In Doubt Consult (he Best

Health is life's greatest luxury. If you want health, Dr.
Davenport s most successful specialist in Chronic. Nervous Diseases of
men and women.

fl" VJ

J

X RAY.
EXAMINATION FREE.
DR. WALSH

"WITHOUT

want

DR. J. WALSH,
Formerly of Chicago.

Kurjteon-in-Chte- f
Hospital.

I'.ltVOtN IJKIUI.IT. sleeplessness, weakness of men. falling memory.
rv..i. .i,l'ion trrli. dvpTfia. asthma, bronchitis, blood diseases,
scrofula, pilfit and kidney discuses.
VOMK suffering" from nervous exhaustion. headache, backache, constl-iieutaim- a.

pitipitutton .f heart, or any other disease peculiar
lo the Hex consult Vr. Walsh urni fcet the benefit of las vast ex-
perience

H KV that fr. Walsh is the only-- specialist who ever remained
t ri i I leu over two fr. Yuy also know that he ha been located in

11 years. You must know that Dr. Waimh remains permanent-
ly because he cures tils patient?.

IIIKTION AM t:l.K(-THI('ITt- Twenty experience hns mndj
lr. lsli a master if these methods of curlns chronic diseases. Ileuses

forms of electricity, ineludintc Karu1im. .5al .uiisni. Cutaphorexis.
Sinusoidal. Static and lilCh Frequency Currents.
VtHU lM KI.K is u frequent i'uio of nervous and physical decline. Whv
treat months with others when we can positively cure you in from one to
three treatments?
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR TREATMENT THE

REACH OF ALL.
Till: t)l r.MION UK KUIl UK A 1.1 H is a vital one. therefore you cannot
afford to place your case in the hands of those who have had little or no
practical experience In the treatment of chronic diseases.
1)11. l.tr urc private practice and extensive experience as cti

iff of Anthony's together witli th fact that hecured Hundreds who wfrf prommuc, d incurable others during
the 11 eai he has been located in Oavenport. proves conclusively thathe is the specialist that you consult if you want lu Ki well.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN.
Jiest of n fcrences aiul credvutiais.

j ri os i i niHu.
you cannot call, write. Hun- -

Hours ami p."m.: Sundays. 11:30 1:S)
otlice. 124 West Third street. kt ulluiigii building. avinport.
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ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ILL.

incorporated Undar the State Law. Par C4nt Inters Paid art
Deposits.

Money Loaned oa Collateral or Real Estate Secortty.

1 M. Buford. Praatdszxx,
H P. HnU. Vice Free!do,

Oreanawalt. Cashier.

ROCK ISLAND,

Ba th tsoalaeaa July IMS,
.aad ocouplaa & JC. cornar of aCltch
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R. K. Cable.
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Shaw Tlay Fails.

"John "Bull's Other Islan2
as Wordy as a Patent

Office Report.

From Our New Tork Dramatic Corre
spondent.

Arnold Daly bas come a itopixt at
the Garrick theater with George Ber
nanl Shaw's play, "John Bull's Other
Island." As full of words as a United
States patent otliee report and as volJ
of Interest as a volume of census sta
tlstles, the drama has little or nothing
to commend it to the public.

Sometimes when an author makes a
hit with a powerful novel another book
appears shortly afterward bearing hii
name. Of course every one buys the
volume advertised as written "by the
author of Tbe Whirling Worlds." Only
too often the second book is wearisome
and pointless. The truth of the matter
usually Li that the second book had
been written first and refused by the
publishers. Consequently it was hid-
den away in thejittle old trunk iu the
cobwebby attic until the success of
"The Whirling Worlds" made the au-

thor's name famous. Then a ready
market was obtainable for the one
time failure. It is possible aye. pro-
bablethat the latest Shaw play had a
career of this sort.

It Is strange what some people will
do for money," once spoke a pessi-
mistic New Yortc police captain. After
gaziix patiently at "John Ball's Other
Island" for three long hours I hastened
to agree with the wearer of the gold
shield.

"John Bull's Other Island" is nothing
but a protracted discussion of the Irish
political question. Mr. Shaw sets up an
argument In favor of the Irish side and
straightway bowls It over with a stron-
ger argument in favor of the English
aspect. So the play is not sincere, an-

other defect in a drama of this descrip-
tion.

Occasionally a bright line creeps into
the text, but its ntful gleam soon dies
out.

Arnold Palj- - had supreme confidence
in himself to prepare the drama for
production. lie is now paying the pen-
alty. He has learned that the name of
tt famous author will not carry a de-

fective play to success.
air. Daly's cast, while capable, could

do nothing to pierce the gloom in the
Thirty fourth street playhouse. Miss
Oirystal Heme In the leading woman's
role made a very charming appearance.

Sarah Bernhardt, writing In an arti-
cle published in El Nuevo Mundo of
Buenos Ayres. says, "My marked char-
acteristic always has lnen a great and
sometimes unreasonablo enthusiasm."

That same enthusiasm nearly kept
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AKXOLD IALT.
Mme. Bernhardt from going on the
Btage and thus almost robbed the world
of its greatest actress.

It is not generally known, but is nev-
ertheless true, that Mme. Bernhardt in
her youth was seized with a desire to
become a nun. She entered Mme. Fres-sard- 's

school at Antenll in 1So3 and at
once became notable for her religious
fervor. In 1855 she went to the Grand-champ- s

convent at Versailles, and there
in 1857 she announced ber intention of
taking the veil. Her success in the per-
formance of a Biblical play enacted In
the convent for the entertainment of a
visiting archbishop turned her thoughts
to dramatic work.

Two years later she was so moved by
seeing two dramas, "Brittanlcus" and
"Amphitryon, at the Theatre Francois
that brain fever ensued. Immediately
upon her recovery Mme. Bernhardt re-
nounced her intention of becoming a
nun, and In I860 she entered the Con-
servatoire. At the opening trial she re-
cited as her test piece "Les Deux Pi-
geons" with such effect as to gain espe-
cial praise from Aubcr, the head of the
Jury.

Mme. Bernhardt had as teachers at
the Conservatoire those great masters
Provost and Samson, the Samson who
drilled Rachel.

Under this tuition she advanced so
rapidly that In 1861 she won the second
prize in tragedy and in 1S62 the second
prize, in comedy. Thus did Mme. Born-hardt- 's

enthusiasm not only give her to
the i stage, but also gave ber success
upon It ROBERT BUTLEK.

'WasKlaartam CI ah, America TLcasroc.
For rears wa ended In the ruck ;

We always formed the tail:
Our rrly rtreaJc ot fearful luck

Was never known to fall.
Bot better days at kecsth appear:

Forgiven Is the paat.
With all Its woe, for this glad year

We finished rext to laat.
, Wa envy not the jraCaat team

That wtnnetlxla th race:
Our eyes adta conaat rapture beam

Waaa wo urvejr our place.Jjtt others laash and at ua sneer
Aad slurs upoa us cast,

Bui were bo earthly kick this year
Wa fTTiahed &xt to mac

SOCIAL INTRODUCTIONS.

Correct Form tm PrnBtIns Stru
B;era to Each Other.

First ascertain clearly whether it
will be agreeable to ILe persons whom
you desire to present to one another
tlus to be Introduced. It has happened
that two persons who were at enmity
aixl did not sjeak to each other have
leeu Introduced by. blundering ac-

quaintances heedless of the aliove rule.
If you wish to introduce a man to a
woman, always ask the woman's per-
mission.

If at a social gathering you wish to
introduce a young man to a young
woman and her mother Is there with
her, ask first the mother's permission
to present the gentleman. If an Indi-

vidual Is Introduced to a lady or to a
very old gentleman who Is seated, it is
not necessary for the lady or the very
old gwitleman to rise In acknowledging
the presentation, but. really, it liks
more gracious and graceful to do so.

Form of Introduction.

Having made sure the introduction
will be mutually agreeable, observe in-

fallibly this rule as to its form: Always
present the man to the woman, the
younger to the elder, the Inferior to the
superior. If you wish to make Miss
Blowser and Mr. Skecsicks acquaint!,
bring up jour mau to Miss Blowser
and say:

"Miss Blowser, let me Introduce Mr.
Skeesicks."

Introducing a man to a mother and
daughter, present him to the mother
first, then to the daughter. This is a
point of respect and courtesy. If you
have corralled any great personage like
a literary lion or a congressman, you
can say :

"Mr. Congressman, this is my friend
and neighbor, Mrs. Squizky," If you
know the great personage well, or you
may say simply, "Mr. Congressman,
Mrs. Squizky."

The one exception to the rule that
the man should be Introduced to the
woman instead of the woman to the
man comes when the man Is very dis-
tinguished and so great a lion that he
Is of more Importance than anybody
else In the party.

And. whatever you do, always pro-
nounce both the two persons names
distinctly and unmistakably, so they
will know what to call each other when
they meet again. It Is very annoying

IXTKODft E THE MAN TO THE WOMAN.

t one introduced to a stranger not to
be able to catch the person's name
clearly. Moreover, It is extremely stu-
pid in the person making the introduc-
tion not to pronounce both names In-

telligibly. Far too little attention Is
!paid to this matter of speaking names
distinctly, far too little effort made by

, most persons to remember them. To
,be constantly forgetting nnnics shows
dullness and a scatter brain.

Handshakings In Introductions.

I have seen a gawky, green, rather
Ignorant youth introduced to a very
distinguished man, old enough to be
his grandfather, and the youth shoved
out his paw, grabbed the hand of the
older man, pumped at it energetically
and exclaimed patronizingly, "I'm hap-
py to meet you."

Now. one really felt bad for that
"brash" youth. The distinguished old
mau was the one to say "I'm happy to
meet you" If anybody had occasion to
make that strikingly original observa-
tion. If two persons introduced are
equals socially, then one may toll the
other he is happy to meet him, or a
superior, in age or otherwise, may hon-

or the inferior by expressing pleasure
at seeing bim; otherwise letter let that
trite remark rest.

Shaking hands on introduction is gen-
erally a matter of individual prefer-
ence so far as women are concerned.
It is usual for men to shake hands on
lteing Introduced; not usual for a young
lady to offer her band to a man on le-In- g

first presented to bim.

Casual Introductions.

If you are walking in the street with
a friend and the friend meets an ac-
quaintance whom you do not know
and the two pause a moment to greet,
Jut stand aside or walk very slowly
onward alone. If your friend wishes to
Introduce you. he can readily over-

take you.
There is far too mutii promiscuous

introducing of i arsons who meet acci-
dentally for a moment,

DORA BELLE DEXMSOX.

Baseball Gossip.

Charley Bender, Philadelphia
Americans' Great

Pitcher.

The victory of the Philadelphia Ath
letics in the American league race and
their good showing against the New .

York Nationals in the world's chain- -'

plonshlp series mark them as one of '

the strongest teams that ever trod on '

a baseball diamond.
To Charley Bender, the stellar Indian

pitcher, belongs most of the credit for
the splendid record of the Athletics.
His deceptive shoots'-an- d benders are
puzzling to even the most exjerleueed
of batsmen.

Bender was formerly a student in
Uncle Sam's college for aborigines at
Carlisle, Fa. He showed striking abili- - j

ty as a baseball tosser there, and ex- - j

perts soon "touted" him as a coming i

wonder In the box.
In the second game against the New

York Giants Bender "let down" the
National champions with only four
hits, striking out the mighty Dan Mc-Gan- u

no less than three times. That
Is "going some," iu race track par-
lance.

Bender is as good as was Amos ltu-sl- e

iu his best days, and he is almost
as good a twirler as Christy Mathew-so- n

Is today, and that is saying a
great deal.

One of tfie freaks of fortune In the
baseball world Is the contrast be-

tween scholar and pupil as exempli-
fied by. Manager Edward Hanlon. lend-
er of the tail end Brooklyn team in
the National league, and John Mc-Gra-

manager of the New Tork
Giants; Hughey Jennings, manager of
the Baltimore team, and Jack Dunn,
manager of the Irovidence pennant
winners, llaulon. a brainy baseball
man, has encountered nothing but 111

luck since the American league took
his stars uwny from Brooklyn.

President Charles Morton of the ia

league has forwarded to
Secretary Faired of the National asso-
ciation S25 from each club which wish-
es to enter a league next year. The
money is for a renewal of a franchise
for i;M5.

Thoc who placed money In Presi-
dent Morton's hands were Akron.
Youngstown. Newark, Lancaster.
Zanesville. Homestead, Braddock ami
Butler, Pa.

These eight clubs may form a new
league next year, and if they do a
strong organization so far as ability to
plaj' ! concerned is predicted.

A meeting is about to be held to set-ti- c

up the affairs of the Ohio-Pennsy- l-

CHAKLKS BEKDKB, THE INDIAN TWlBLtU.

vaula association and award the pen-
nant to Youngstown. At this meeting
next season's plans will be discussed
and preliminary steps for l'.xni taken, it
is expected.

Amanda Clement, a college girl who
resides at Hudson, S. !., is probably
the only girl in the country who Is an
umpire of professional baseball games.

Miss Clement, who has played base-
ball with her brother and his friends.
Las taken much interest in the game
for years, and last summer she offic-
iated at twelve or fourteen games be-
tween the professional teams of north-
west Iowa and South Dakota.

Though the task of umpiring a base-
ball game between teams representing
rival towns is particularly arduous.
Miss Clement not only has succeeded
remarkably, but says she likes the
work. She knows the rules by heart,
and It Is Impossible for any player to
make ber violate them. She has re-
ceived pay for her services.

The ball plavers, though gallant to-
ward women, frequently criticised her
decisions quite as emphatically as they
would those of a man. On such occa-ioii- 9

the has had no hesitancy in talk-
ing back and on a half dozen occasions
has ordered pltfyers from games.

Sell TFlorlae Cvrry.
Curry Bros., Marcellus, Mich., have

sokl to Jay Jennings, Eau Clare, Mich.,
tli-- i four-yir-ol- 4 filly Fiorina Curry,
ty Prince KarL dam Kate Folger, din
of Net Curry.

EUarb. Priced Fills-- .

An offer of $Z500 has been refused
for the weanling filly by Audubon Boy,
IZShL out of Maxlne, 2.-07-
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Your Physician Will Say
That next to a trip to French Lick Springs, the speediest
relief and surest cure for Constipation, Indirestion, Dys-
pepsia, Kidney and Liver Diseases and similar afflictions is

PLUTO WATER
15c, 25c am 35a.

You Get il at the Drug Store and Drink it at Home.
Write for our FREE Illustrated Rook'.et describing th
famous French Lick Bprincs Hotel (o0 roouis), and
Mineral Waters. Open all the year.

FIXtlCH UOK SPRING 8 MOTEL CO.,
Th. Tmtramri, Proa. Frmnch LIcM. Indlmnm.

f IN COMMEMORATION OF ITS TWENTY-FIFT- ANNIVERSARY T

The Rook Island Mutual 1

Building, ban and Savings Association i
Invites Subscriptions to Its 93d series of stock as a testimonial of
appreciation of the public service heretofore rendered in providing ov-

er sixteen hundred citizens with homes and as a pledge of coopera-
tion on the part of Investors In an effort to meet the present pressing
demands for additional homes,

t

Our conservative plan la to limit loans to small amounts, wtth 31
per cent margin, and to local home owners exclusively.

Earnings 7 per cent en monthly payments, 6 per cent on paid up r

JTHE OLDEST SAVINGS INSTITUTION IN THE CITY.

E. H. GUYER, Secretary.
Office Mitchell dL Lynda Block. ja
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Truths that Strike Home
Tour grocer ia honest and if he cares to do bo can tell

you that he knows Tery little about the bulk coffee he
Bella you. How cart he know, where it originally came from.

K.

it was DiGHueu ui Willi wiiaii
or when If you your

coffee by the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quality 1

COFFEE,
ALL PAQtAGE ts ol
necessity uniform In qualify.

i Blronirlh For OVEK A

A LION

hi r4cn fha COlICC In
millions ol bomes

at factories, and until opened In
your home, bos no chance ot being adul-

terated, or ol coming la dost,
dtrt, or hand.

t-- v..a of TTON COFFEE vou fret one full
of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.

JOUnd on every package.)
(Save the Lion-hea- ds for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCEltS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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Miles of Wall Paper
to go at low prices not because there is wrong
with it. patterns are good, the colors harmonious;
but we must clean our shelves for the new season's stock.
Our prices for hanging are as low the lowest and good

permit.

PARIDON WALL PAPER CO.,
PRACTICAL WALL PAPER HANGERS.

OOOOOOOJOCX5000000Cs3000aXOOOOCKW

H. CA8TEEL,
President

standard

oar

L. D.
Vice President

IL B. SIMMON,
Cashier.

(Seijtral Trust s Savings Bank
ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Caaltal Stock; flOOO. Four Per Cent Interest on neooslta,

C. J. Larkin, II. II. Cleaveland, II. D. Mack,
J. J. Mary E. John Schafer,

H. E. Caeteel, L U. Sweeney, H. 8. Ileagy,
U D. Mudge, II. W. Tremana IL B. Simrcoo.

TRUST
Estates and property of all kinds are managed by depart-

ment, which is kept entirely separate fom the banking business of
the company. We act as executor of and trustees under Willi, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian Conservator of Estates.
Receive, and assignee of Insolvent estates, General financial

agent for non-residen- ts, women, Invalids and others.

John Volk &
CONTRACTORS AND

GUILDERS.
Dealers In single and double

strength Blinds Mouldings, Ve-

neered rtardwood of all
kinds.

Dealer In single and double strength
Window Glass, Polished Plate, Beveled
Plata and Art Glaaa,

311 and 831
eighteenth Street.

now
roasted? buy

loose

LION the LEADER OF
COFFEES,

anil flavor.
QUARTER OF CENTUBY,

f

LION COFFEE carefully pettier

contact vltb
gtrms, unclean
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anything
The

as
workmanship will

MUDOB,

ROCK ISLAND,

Paid

LaVelle, Roblnsoa,

DEPARTMENT.

thia

and

Co.

and
and flooring

COFFEE

J. M. BUFORD
GENERAL

IN8URANCE AGENT.

The old fire and time compan-

ies represented. Rates as low

as liny company can afford.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS

SOLICITED.

1


